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PARAGON MORTGAGES THREE PEAKS CHALLENGE
TEAM RAISES OVER £4,300 AND COUNTING


Paragon Mortgages’ RSM team attempting the Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge on 18 March



In just over a month, the team has raised £4,305 of its £5,000 target for Prostate Cancer UK



The team is calling on industry colleagues for support via its JustGiving donations page

An intrepid team of eight Regional Sales Managers (RSM) from Paragon Mortgages is taking on the
12-hour Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge this March in aid of Prostate Cancer UK.

Andy Rudkin, Brian Watkins, Ian Hall, Jason Wilde, Joe Bastone, Richard Saunders, Rob Eggleston,
and Rob Stanton are attempting to scale the peaks of Pen-y-ghent, Whernside and Ingleborough in
under 12 hours, starting on 18 March 2017.

That’s a total walk of 24 miles and a vertical climb of more than 5,000 feet.

In just over a month, the team has raised £4,305 of its £5,000 target for Prostate Cancer UK, a cause
that is close to the hearts of the RSM team members.

Brain Watkins said: “Prostate cancer is the most common form of male cancer. In the UK, over
47,000 men are diagnosed each year – 130 per day. That is close to a staggering half a million men in
the UK alone over a ten year cycle.

“One in eight will get prostate cancer in their lifetime and it has already affected one member of
Paragon Mortgages’ RSM team, with another's father and uncle similarly affected.”

The team has set up a JustGiving donations page and is hugely grateful for support received from
industry colleagues.
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NOTES TO EDITORS
Paragon Mortgages is a leading provider of buy-to-let mortgages delivering lending solutions
designed for professional landlords with more complex requirements. These include lending to
limited companies as well as private individuals, lending on more complex property including HMO's
and multi-unit blocks, higher aggregate lending limits and the ability to accommodate more complex
letting arrangements including local authority leases and corporate leases along with standard
Assured Shorthold Tenancy (AST) agreements.
Paragon Mortgages introduced its first product aimed at the professional property investor in 1995
and is a member of the Council of Mortgage Lenders (CML), the Intermediary Mortgage Lenders
Association (IMLA), National Landlords Association (NLA) and the Association of Residential Letting
Agents (ARLA).
Paragon Mortgages is part of The Paragon Group of Companies, a FTSE 250 company and a specialist
provider of finance.
In February 2014 Paragon Group launched its banking subsidiary, Paragon Bank PLC. It is a retailfunded lending bank with a direct-to-consumer Internet platform for savings. Its loan products are
distributed via intermediaries. The Bank is authorised and regulated by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and the Financial Conduct Authority.

